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theni to their fate, and to the will of the 2[illingtonl was one of the best We have
people in a. fdw mnonths' time. known to represent the views of his coustito

fin otin b Mr. Oesso,. ebae a-cats. He developed -into a strong, severe,
On mtio byMr. Obeson deatead-and capable critic. Indeed I may. add he was

journed. an exc eedingly cynida critic, "though he al-

House qdjowrned at 1.oio pman irays imparted into his speeches a certali
amount of huilour that was exceedingly wel-
come in the Chamber. I can only hQpe that
the new members--they are not personally
known to use-will. prove equally good roen
as the three whom they have displaced. I do
not think I should lose this opportunity to
congratulate IMr. HerrA, on the remarks he
miade in his speech on the Address-hnreply.
'We nil of us who. have gone flirough that ex-

- peinnce lmoen it, is father a tryinag ordeal,
tcgielative Counci - anid I think we may admit that be came

U 'through it with credit.' With regard to thef
Wedaesda-y, 25th, A4ugvst, 19,00. Address-in-reply and the Speech of His Ex-

colleney the Governor, it seems to -be very
full of what has been dlone by the 'Gove-rn--

PAGE meat and what the proapqets arc. Wedo not
Leave of absence.................. ... 267
Address-.Ilpy. sevedth day...........261 see in it a greet deal of what it is proposed

to do; indeed it is a very difficul Sech. to
say very much about, because it does not. in-

- .vite keen criticism 'and, it does not -open. the'

The PRESID ENT took the Chair at 4.30 way to a large amount of discussion. One
pan., and read prayers. -thing I congratulate the Government on, and

-particularly on account 'of its brevity, is
the list of ' Bills it is proposed to sub-

LEV- O BSNE mit for- the consideration, of members-. It
seems to 'be the ambition of every Govern-

On .motion by Hon. , H. Stewart leave of ,ment 'to be able to say at the. close of -a'ses-
-absenee for six consecUtivre sittings Of, the sion, "Look at the nunmber of . Bills we have
i-foute Ln-entail -to. tine Hon., J. A. Greig submitted and' pasised; see. how many have

*(Southi-East) on the ground of ill-health, been treated ' in this .or in that way.'! A~y
' -, ' idlea is that we want to address ourselves

* . - mote to admiinistration than to legislation.
. ADDRESS-IN-WEPLX. - There is plenty' of legislation already on the-

* Svenh ny. ' . statute-book and the grea~t requirement at theSeventh][Day.pre .sent. -time is thatt. the various departments
Debate resu~ frmteieins'a. -should confine themselves td administration,

Hon Sr . . WT-NOM (1North) - sd thatL we may.-get the 5ulanpes of the coun-
-. [4.33]: '1 would like to preface the remarks try into, a good, position.'Th frsvia

-r am going to make by expressing: my iegret paragraph in the ;peeeh, is in connection. with
at the loss of three members who were with prodnction.. It says-
us last year in 'tbe. Houso. . re1,fe r to Mr. .My advisers, however, because -of the
Allens, Mr. Cdrson, and Mr. Milingtofl. Those 'ability Iof the State :to produce in abund-
three gentleiinen 'were 'with us a very .long f aice many of . tbe. things-of wbhich the
period and we must all 'agree that they car- world is 'most in need feel' that the pros-

-riend out their duties, so, far as. this House is pacts are encouraging, .and,.: tha~t vigour,
concerned, in a very satisfactory manner. enterprise,., and goodwill ":amsAogt. the
Two of thens -were known to line, fai4y inti- -people- ' , . .I.. I -,
niataly personally; Jn4 ytee~sinnis. eniphasise this,. -

they represented they. were hjld iathe arerealone, necessary- to replace, the material
gteatcst respect. They were -men ofbg losses of -war, and .to . inaulgplrate ja .'period
chiaracter and good pohtions. They 'hrid. 'of expansion. .'

out their duties in this' House sitisfactorily .J need hardly point 'mlitl to .ban.- xembers'that
..~and werb of very kret service by reasotC of -were we able 'to' bodnnmand';these-thre.e.ondk-
,the experience thby gained og: account' of. the "tiona, vigour, 'enterprise,' 'and1 ', goodwill, we
period in which 'they 'were' able to '-reader --Should have no ~trouble-d ineareasia g our pro..
service to th onvy'With reard to Mir -ductioni,,becuse 'at th.present time wh'at'we
Millington, 'his views oar pdiblie Metters Were, '-eal.wanft .is vignur milfdentertprjse 1 -.aacbto
to a large ektbnt; optiosed to 'ny own4, but I ,'some extent "jgood-il]n '-nh rtwWb; great
will say he was always exceedfingly straight- iroubles:-, that.. 'ednf'rolt Adn-at-.r,,the 2pre-
forward' "in 'submitting those- iyie'vs., We sent tune . arej. ont thi' 'oneohand, industrial

-all' recognise ' that 'different, views. 'should ,troubles-: and, !on' 1tbe--,othdr4.thalI!eost' ...of
be, represented .'in' "this House, end. tha~t .living, end' - Qa-e s .'t!. ;~,largei .04tent,
there' is nothing -like having -really Lgooil 1.;ColsueS .on ... the,. ethei. - .w e.es R

[men to expound -'those .- iews.t. I.. .naitain o~i.giq a worker,.and ah,piodp'eW in l
t~fat, amongst 'thode ihonn' we bad here, Mr. ' 4getier sq pr91t'Inth
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worker would ixm~tediately say, ''Why, it is
occasiaiied by the cost of your produce;
I have to pay so and so for Your produce
and I cannot be content and satisfied with
it at the price at chickh I have to purchlase
iA' " The producer woald say, ''flow call I
'lo it any cheapor; you al-c always applying
for higher waget; railway freights have been
put up, how can we produce any cheaper!'I
and so it goes on ad infinitum. Let us take
tile cast of living. It is ou1tside of anly
influence that we can bring to bear on it,
but we can dissociate -it and say that we can,
influence to Somea extent the cost, of food.
The cost of food, as distinct from the cost of
living, is a matter that we may be able to
control to some extent, because it is aL ques-
tion of production-. I am going to repeat a
few remarks I made last year, but which
probably members bare forgotten. I am Per-
tain they would not- remember my speeches
of 12 months ago. I am going to say once
more there .are four things we most-have, no
matter what the circumstances may be, and
they are bread, meat, fruit, and vegetables.
There is only one way to produce those and'6
that way is by manual labour; they are the
product of the soil and they can wily
he produced by work. Those articles
arec necessary tor' existence. I am not
saying anything about bacon and eggs,
ad so onl. I anm just taking the four
Stable articles that can be' producedI in
plenty in this countiy and can only be pro-
duced by work. Ujnfortunately, and it is a
hard thing to say, there seems to be an the
part of a section of the community a diema-
-clination for work. That may be owing to
dissatisfaction because of labolur troubles 'or
it may be due to the cost of living. What-
ever it is due to, the-fact remains that there
exists this disinclination for work and, con-
sequently,*therea must be a restriction of pro-
Aucition. So long as there is that restrie-

O tion of production, the cost -of articles- we
require ninst rise. There are also advanrces
in mnany things over which we have- no con'
trol, for the reason that the Federal Goy-
ernment, n-ho control taxation, arerepn
sible for these increases. But the matters to
which I have referred are matters that we
can control if we choose to do so. It is the
want of desRire to work and the absence af
production which has made the four articles
I have quoted dear. There is another reason
which is responsible for the increase ahd it
is what I might describe as the prolific
amount of money which is in circulation. One
is surpirised at this. So loag as pe~ople have
a fair snpiy- of money they do not care
about work, and esoecially that particular
work which involves -the prodoction of

*articles such as I have mentioned. If people
are obliged to 'work they prefer- to -work -in
the towns rather than in the country;' -and
in- seconidary induostries rather than in prim-
ary industiies. To give some idea' of the

-er'-enditurd which is going. 'on, I will refer
to a few statements to aShow 'the extent to
which 'money is being circulated throughout
thie Co6imonwealth amnd 'for whiili a 'work

is done. Let us take first the old age pen-
sioils. We finid in the report of the 2nd
January, peblished in Melbourne, that there
is a total, of 13,880,000 provided by the
Commonwealth to- pay for, the invalid pen-
sions during J918-19, and lWesttOn Austra-
lia gets a share of that. There is no1 pro-
duction whatever for the expenditure of 'that
money. No. 'one could expect it. We also
have the maternity allowance, wrhich comes to
£620,000. 1 was going to say that there was
no prolddction in that, hut there je' , and a verny
useful production, too. Then we comle to the
war pensions. The war pensions, unfor-
tunately tar those who get them, cannot
produce anything. Therefore, this is another
allowance which is expended but for which
there is no production. That anioifits to
nearly seven million pounds. The aggregate
of these threc itemis is 10% mnillion pounds.
There is, therefore, this large sum of money
expended throughout the Commonwealth, for
which there is no production whatever. Of
that, six millions is 'a recent matter due to
those who have been wounded in the war,
We add to that thle gratuity to the soldiers
which, I am told, is going to be 30 milliou
pounds. This is to be distributed through-
ofit the Oomnmonwealth, and Western Austra-
lia, will get a fair share. That 10 umillions
and that 30 umilions umakes 40 millions. Then
we have the very handsome and useful ad-
dition to the price of wheat. Wheat has
gone up-I am not going to say altogether
dune to the Minidster for Agriculture, though
he played a part in- it-to suvh anl extent
that only a few weeks ago nearly one mill-
lion pounds was distributed 'in Western Aus-
trallia alone. Last year in making somec re-
-marks an the Akddress-in-reply, I stigges ted
that the Government should guarantee u5s.
per bushel to the farmers, and do away with
theine advances that arc made through the
L.A.B. and other channels, and take no re-
sponsibilities. If a guarantee of 5m. a bushel
were given, and the person getting it could
not make wheat growing pay, then hie could
give it up. Mr. Dodd immediately objected,
and said that there should be a similar
guarantee to the goldields and the other
people. What do we find? We axc guaran-
teeing Ss. ad. now.

The Honorary Miniister: Na, 5s.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTE-NOOM: Then we

are getting Ss. 6d.
The Honorary Minister: Yes.
Hon. Sir E. H. WJITTENOOM: That

. shows how the thing has worked out. In
addition to the wheat money, which is by
no means an unimportant consideration, we
have the very large returns -from our
wool. Wool moneys are distributed through-
out Australia. As this money comes to. the

- Wheat people and tife wool people, it is
Again distributed to the workers. and the
'community, connected with them. There-
fdre, when we take all that into considera-
tion, we see that there is a very large dia-
trilasfion of money thich must necessarily
eiJ4ne -the price of the produce which is
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wanted. by nll, inasmuch as, if so much
money is readily available, there must be
competition for the amount of production
that takes place.. If there is only a limited
amount p~oduccd, and a fairly liberal

.amount of money forthcoming, the price of
the produce must necessarily increase bev
cause each person will continue to want it,
The only question is, in what way can we
get over these industrial troubles so that
we may work together and produce as much
as possible. I was conversing with a man
the other day who put a very pertinent
question to me. He said, "Do you think the
leaders of the unions want to settle these
questions7"l I said, "1I am not on iutinmate
termus with any of the leaders of unions, and
I am not in a position to say, but why do
you askt"l He said., "It seems to me that if
they settled these qiiestipns, and there was
couteutment amongst the workers, some of
the lenders of the unions might have their
services dispensed with.', I only mention
this by the wa'. People have their own
ideas on different subjects. However, from
what I can see and the little I know about
the matter, I think those in charge of these
industrial questions do try as far as possible,
to get peace, quiet aud comfort.. There is8
a very great difference between labour and
capital, and a difference that, if possijile,
we ought to get over. I have no belief in
arbitration courts at all. I would do away
with them entirely. Arbitration courts, so
far as they bhave been in Australia, have
only been bodies for the registration of the
increase of wages-that is so in nearly
every ease. The time has arrived when they
have outgroivn .their usefulness. I would
be prepared, were the time and place
proper, to make suggestions as. to how these
places could be filled. What I am trying to
argue now-I am only taking a superficial
view of the question at present, and the
time may yet arrive when it can be dealt
with more fully-is that -if. we are going to
have cheap living, we must have more pro-.
duction. :If we do nut have a cessation- 'of
labour trouble;, and if there is not a more
congenial feeling between those -who work
and those who produce, I am afraid produc-
tion will not improve. Unless production
does improve, the cos9t of living must con-
tinue. to he high. The influx of so much
Imoney will, I1 am afraid, cause prices to go
up. The next paragraph which gives me a
certain amount of satisfaction in the Speech
is in connectidn with the North-West. it
says-

Thu development of the North-Wcste,n
and far Northern 'portioni of the State
is receiving attention. The recent Min-
isterial and Parliamentairy tour of those
districts-ia which the Federal GovernT
rueat participated-has served to bring"
prominently before the public tile possx-
bilitics of this portion of o ur great herit-
age,.and 1o make clearer the requirements
of those who are engaged in its industries.'

But this is the most important part-
Steps have been taken towards assuring
.a satisfactory steamer service for the
North and North-Western ports, and also
to increase the utility of the Wyndhanm
Freezing Works. The Government feels
that the adoption and prosecution of a
comprehensive and continuous policy for
the North is justified and necessary, and
steps are being taken in that direction.

I should like to say, in passing, how much-
we are indebted to Mr. Holmes and Mr.
Miles for introducing .a' deputation of a
umbuer of persons throughout the North and
northern part of the State, which action has
given a great deal of publicity to that part
of the world and made a great deal known
of which we were hitherto ignorant. The
fundamental requirement of the north and
North-W-est is a good shipping service,
which will be accaurate and continuous.

loii. JT. Duffell: And population.
.Hon. Sir E. H. WETTENOOM: Whilst I

am in ce(It-t with the Northern Develop-
nient League, and their desire to develop the
interior, anti bring immiigrants there and
place them in these large areas to opeirup the
country, I say that' our first consideration
should be for those men who have already
gone there, and are now on the spot. We
must give facilities to those who have borne
the heat and burdin of the day in opening
up this country. Once wve have satisfied
then, there will be plenty' of time to place
other new people in a decent positibn. What
we want now is to get a steamship service,
so that the people who are already dettelop-
ing the country, and living there, can make
sure of getting their produce to market
within reasonable time, and at dates on
'which they can rely. I am opposed to Gov-0
ermnent industrial concrns. I would be
opposed to this shipping service, only tixat it
was through the interference of the Govern-
ment some years ago tWat the stinmship ser-"
vice. along the -coast was spoilt. There was
a first-rlass shipping service, which included
the Adelaide Steamship 'Coy. and others.
The Government of the day introduced
some steamers just sufficient to make
competition and frighten some of the
others, but without giving a complete
service. Had the Government at the time
said, "We will do away with private en-
terprise, and are going to give you a good
service in competition with themx," one
would have understood it. But they did it
in such a partial way that, had it not
been for the .present steamers stopping there,
there, wrould he 110 service at all, or only
a pertjal one. T have taken a great deal oX
interest in this matter in the past. I un-
derstand that the Government have now a
comnprehensive scheme for giving the. people
along tke coast a goad shipping service. If
it is carried opt it will be quite. satisfactory,
that is, if it is worked _proverly. I do not
believe any .Goverhmidnt industrial concerns
can he worked p'roperly. fot 'the simple 'rea-
son that under no' circumstances can any
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organiisationf carry nut a l3usiness COnimnerciailly
or otherwise in -a satisfactury way where the
wvorkers are the masters of the managers and
fie direetois. This. -s always the case in
any industrial -concern belonging to- the Gov-
emninent. At- present therea is a lot of room
for imprlovement along the. -North-West
reast. 1 vsca.3cd recently -to go as far As
Broomei, hiut I did not get an 3y--further than.

- arnarvon. I did get to Shark Bay,- and
-1 found that the people there were living
under very trying conditions in the way

*Of getting their goods,,' and in the way
they wre served by vssels. NO doubt
it is a difficult position to deal with,
sland it is anl expensive place. One of the
troubles along the North-West is that in
nmnny cases townships have been -created in
the wrong places. f the persons who
established them had gone five miles this
way or five miles that 1way, they would have
got into a better position. To give them the
facilities they asked for would be exceed-
ingly expensive. In this particular case I
poin tad out, after conference with the cap-
tainls of the ships and thle people who live
there, what could be dlone in the way of get-
ting their stores. A steaner now hafs to
anchor out three or four miles from the land.
The goods are lightered to the coast, and
when a lighter gets within perhaps half a
mile of the shoare, into seven or eight feet
bf watei, everything is put into a dinghy
and, if it is rou6gh, the conditions of landing
can we4Il be imagined.

lHon. J. Duffel]: The same thing ekists. in
Queensland.

Ron. Sir -E. HI. W~ITTENOO.1{; I do not
*luow that is any justification for its existlig
in Sharki Bay. I applied to the Government.

nThey said, I''We will do what we can, but
we have -not got thle wney. " When I f ound
they had not got- the money it made ec re-
fleet. It then occurred to mei that this very
Government, mnho said, it could apt dto this
an could not do that for the dbvelopunnto
lte State, had actually -refused the sale of a
timber concern that it had, to a syndicate for
the sumn of £400;000, and that it could have
had this amount of money with' which to

*develop the Sdte.
The Minister for Education: When was

this?
Hon. Sir E. H1. WITTIENOOM: Last year,.

I know that a French syndicate wanted to
bill)' it.

-The Mfinister for Education:. They would
not have had the money.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOlMt Do not
tell. inc that. We know that the Govern- -
isent were not game to 1) 'ring it forwvard.
Although they had an) Opposition of only
3:5 in ~anotherrplace, they were not gaume to
bring the proposition forward. Those people
were prepared to take over that b usiness. .

The Miinister for Education:, They were -
liot.-

Ron. 'Sir E. H. W3ITTENOOM11: The'n I'-
have been misinformed. Had the mnills been
sold the Goverunect would have had the

£400,000. -Net in addition to refusing to se1l
the mills the Government -wre able to Aned,
£80,000 with which to buty out the sleeper
hiewers' ussociationi. This is a, nice -state of
affairs for a Government pledged to have
ntothing to do with State trading concerns.
A Government opposed to State enterprise
not only refused to sell the timber mills to
a syndicate for £400,0Il0-one of the mnills
has since been burnt down-but they boughit
out the timber hawe-rs for £80,000, a sumn
which would halve given the people along the
north-west coast all sorts pf coiivenieiiecs. I
amn saying this, not iii anger but in sorrow,
because I feel 'that all the money that could
have been acquired fromt these industrial en-
terprises, which are not paying, might bo
useflully spent in the dev~lpuient of the
northern part of the State, and so bring in
revenue and, in addition, sattle the country.
Glad as I shall be to see the. recomimenda-
tions of the Northern Railway Development
monge onrthee out, yet before we spend

mone on hesenew enterprises T say let us
give all the facilities we can to the men al-
ready up there. What they want is a good,
reliabib shipping service, properly mjanaged.
I could say soamething about past manage-
Treat, but I do not wish to do so. 1I have
heard the Government congratulated on the
score that the deficit is not as large as was
expected. In a way that is satisfactory, but
to mny- thinking the time has arrived whoa we
should get -rid of the deficit. No one realises
more than I the difficultiesf the Government
have had to face in. connection.-withl the
finances, but it is becoming ,- scandcal that
we should consistently, year after year, come
down with a -deficit. Sordly we'should avoid
these deficits. I hlave Teed on the Sabbath
an Article dealing trenchantly with the way
in which the Government bare handled the
flaecs, and nILt thle Monday I hare recad an-
other article explaining the reasons why the
Government have had tlibac deficits. f hlave
since read the speeh of a Minister who also
explained many o!f the difficulties confront-
ing the Government. T assure the leadler of
the -House, that lie has my entire sympathy,
but I think that if possible we should try to
avoid deficits in the future. It is hunilhiat-
ing to find Queensland or New South Wiles
saying, " You have a deficit every year I I
It wrould be altogether better if We mlade. up
our Estimates in such a way that our expen-
ditture would approach our revenue. Of
coutrse in this I am only anticipating the
views of the Government, because I find on
lookinig at the Speech that it contains this
announcemenit-

You will be asked to grant temporary
Supplies, and at an early date the -Eseti-
miates Of -Revenue nod Expenditure for the
financial year will be submitted; and you

twillI be further invited- td consider pro-
posals with a view eo, bringing the annualt
revenule and expenditure into closer accord.

That exactly attuines with MY 'ni-n views.
Let us by all mieas bring them into closer
accord, and do not let us havc these con-
tinuailly reenrring deficits; because they are
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humiliating when commuented upon by our
neighbours, and altogdher unsatisfactory to
ourselves. Of course this paragraph is the
Speech means further taxation. But is there
no way of achieving the same object by ceo-
noiuy 7 There are two. recognised ways of
bringing revenue and expenditure together,
one by taxation and the other by econouuies.
The time has arrived when -we should begin
to think about economy. Not being the
Treosurer, I am not in a position to suggest
where those economies should begin and end,
but I think something might be done to
effect some saving. We sh ,ould get rid of
these State enterprises. Unfortunately I am
obliged to make reservations in connection
with three of thenm, because it seemns to me
an impossibility to get rid of those three.
One is the Railways, the second is the State

'Steamship Service, and the third is the State'
- Implement Works. The State Implement
Works are only justified by the exeessire
taxation imposed on us by the Federal Gov-

vr erment, and I1 take it the maintaining of
those works to somec extent modifies the
ehargea that would he made on agricultural
implements. Under these circumstancos the
State Imiplement Works are justified. But
if I had my way, the whole of the Federal
taxation would be reviewed. Whilst I am
not a frectrader-4 am a moderate prttec-
tioist-I do not believe in going to the taxa-
tirnn excesses We are iudulgini in at present.
Th railways, I Understand, are the chief
cause of this year's deficit. They have gone
to the bad by some £400,000. It is an ex-
traordinary state of affairs that a commner-
cial concern like the railways should go
before the Arbitration Court and prove that
it is losing money, notwithatauding which the
award of the court imposes upon the rail-
ways an additional cost of some £200,000. If
any private commercial concerik, losing
mnoneywent to the Arbitration Court and
there "'at with an award imposing additional
expjenses of £200,000, that concern would have
to close its doors. It puts me in mind of
the man who wds trying to make ends
meet by burning the candle at bothi ends. If
we cannot do any better with the railways
than we have been doing, it would be far
better to sell them to a coumpany for their
vaine-soyse 18 or 20 millions-and let some-
one else carry them en. I believe that if the
railways were looked after and managed
properly-I do nlot say they are mismanaged
now-it might be found possible to make the
receipts equal the expenditure, Whilst on
that subject we see in the Press-_it was re-
ferred to by Mr. Dodd yesterday-that the
ouly way in which to make the railways 'Pay
is to, tax the unimproved land values. I -am
opposed to land taxation of any kind, for
the reason that Western Australia, unlike
other States, is absolutely dependent for
success on the development of its lands.
In the circumstances we should not impose
ny obstacles to the development of the
lands. We require to put the people on the
land. We know that the development of
land is an expensive process, and therefore

*'to tax the land is absolutely absurd. But
f go this far with those who advocate this
totini of taxation: -1 consider that everyone
who owns land within 12 idles of a railway
should be made to use 'that land, or alter-
natively the Government should resuume it.
Taxing the land means confiscation. Those
who own the landI have lawfully acquired
it. and to tax them in the way proposed
Means confiscation. But I agree that they
should be given notice that unless within
1.2 months. they have made use of such (it
their land as lies within 12 miles of a rail-
way, that land shall be resumed. Ia this
way all the land along the railways would
be utilsed for the benefit of the railways.
rdo not know whether theTe is much unused

Land of any value along the rnilways. My
experience suggests that there 19' not. 1

.have travelled fromn Bridgetown to Nannine,
and I can honestly say that from what I
saw from the train windows there is not
5,000 acres of land] along that line which 1
wotild have if it were given to me. Some
day it may become Useful, but 'at present
II -kiiow of no use for it. Bet ween Midland
Junnction and Moota can be seen sufficient
pour land to. make one despondent. I do
not think that much land is held for speen-
lative purposes, but wherever it is so held,
Let the Government resume it and let the
people tAke it and make it Useful for the
railways. Of course some will say that my
remnarks refer only to country lands. They-
do refer to country lands entirely. I shall
be asked what about the people who hold
town lands for speculation while other peo-
pie spend money on improvemenits which
add to the 'value of the idle lands. My
answer is, leave that to the -ununicipalities
a,,d road hoards. If theyr have not got
gumrption enough to kinow What to do in re-
gard to such lands, they deserve to go with-
oat their rates. They will be able to. look
after that. T think all this £300,000 or
£400,000 could,' be saved. Another place
where money could be savedi is in the Edu-
cation Department. The amount of money
spent on the Education Department is far
too great and I am quite certain that; if the
Department were put on proper lines-it is
on wrong lines now-we coald save £100,000
a year. We are edteating our -people in the
wrong way. I want members to understand
thaf -1 do not Underrate the value of educea-
tion. I am a great believer in education,
but I believe in people being educated for
their opportunities. .To-day we are educat-
ing people beyond their opportunities and
for opportunities which cannot possibly come
their way. What we want in this country
is people who will go oat on to -the lands
and work and develop them. There is a
good living and a lot of money to be made
by those who will go on the land, bat the
education we are giving-tb) OUr -yoUng people
will lead them to remain in the towns. One
of the most mischievous parts of the edu-
cation .system. is. the continuation classes
which induce the young people to stay in the
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towns from, -the 'time they reach' the core-
pulsory age of 14 jatil the age of 17 or 18.
'What is the consequence?.- These yavhg
men, fine young men many of them, who
ought to be going out to an agricultural col-
lege or to the country at the age of, say,
15, the same as I myself did, are induced to
Stay in the towns for another three years in
order to attend continuation classes. What
happens? They get attached to their foot-
ball and cricket clubs and their sweet-
hearts, and, by the time they' are 18, they
arrive at the decision, "No country for me;
the town is good enough." -What is the
'end of such boys$ They go into a large
commercial concern or into a bank, and it
is good-bye to their opportunities for the
rest of their lives. If they go into the coun-
try, there is a chance of getting a 'place of
their own and doing well for themselves.
There is an 'idea amongst some people that
education is everything; that so long as we
carry education so far as is possible, the
boys must prove of some good. Itt.is not a
bit of good givingn malan ani education which
will be of no use to him. It would be df
no use educating a mn a~s a farmer if he
was required as a demonstrator at the Unit-
versity. Equally, it would beeof no use' edu-
cating a man at the University if he was
required for a farm or a sheep station. We
need to give people education fo~r the work
which is wanted in the country, and what is
wanted here is production: We have a vast
country which requires the settlement ,f its
lands.,. We do not. want professors; - pro-
fessors are of no us here. In the cirulf-
stances, I say our education is all -wrong
and that we codld ia-re at least £100,000 a
-year if we put our boys on the -land a" I
suggest. This country requires material de-
velopment. We do not want too 'much scien-
ilk development and brins Suchl as the
University business gives us. 'We want
people able to work and develop the country.
I know that the Minister for Education will-
give me a- terrible slat-lng when he gets up

* to speakc.
The Minister 'for Education: I have given

YOU up.
Iron. Sir R . TH. WIT'fENOOM : He

* will tell the House that we are not-
so far ahead in matters of education as
England; that we are nothing like America
and nothing like some other place. We do
not want to educate our men as men are
educated in England; England is a diffrent
place altogether, and so is America. We
need to educate our people for the oppdr-
tunities available for them. The Minister
for Education is going to give Ine what we
vulgarly call fits, and I might have felt a
little frightened were it not for a very'
strong Justification I have for my remarks
in an excellent article I saw the, other day.
It is headed "Our educational failuire;
Brightest b~op trained for others. Serious
loss to the State." It starts-

,Our educational system is good in its
intent-on, but ill in its results.

Could I have anything better to bear out
my contention that we are educating our
young people too much for their opportuni-
ties? I do not discredit education. Maim-
-bers must not think that I hold a poor
opinion of -it. I believe in it, but I helieve
in a man being educated for what he is
intended. There are two or three state-
ments here which I would like to quote.
They deal with the boy after be has got his
honours. It says-

Hte goes out into the world. of work,
proud of the honours he has gained
through a score of years of hard study,
only to find that under present day con-
ditions brains are at a discount and that
tl,~re is mo'roomn for him unless he is pre-
pire 'd to work-and work at undertakings
which involve a heavy responsibility and
require great scientific knowledge-at a
wage which would be scorned by 'an drdin-
ary artisan who had loft school at an age
when he could not have done much more
than mastered the three R's. Too late he
realises that the carpeater, the bricklayer,
the plumber or thd lumper, as. far us
financial remuneration for work per-
formed is concerned, is much better off
than he is, and furthermore even of
poorly paid but snitabld positions very
few are'available, and he comes to look
upon himself as the victim of one huge
mistake. -Through the visionary ideas of
a paternal,- Government in establishing a
secondary school and - a University, in
order to fully develop the brains of the
young, and -the mistaken notions of' a
fond father who considered it his duty to
allow his son to have the full benefit of
educational, advantages undreamt of
when he himself was a boy, h6 finds him-
self at the age of 24: or 25 an efncy-
clopaedia of scientific knowledge, whom
nobody wan ts (except at a starvation
wage), a nd wholly unfitted for the

luuiu life of a carpenter, a brick-
l'eaplumber or a lumper.

And I add to that- "Or a farmer.", There-
fore my argumpent is that we should educate
the boy for the luxurious life, and not .for
a life in which he is not wanted. The

'-writer of the article goes on to 5ay-"The
fault is -not his"-tbat is exactly what I
have been arguing-"It lies with the Gov-
erment."1 The writer naturally implies
that, having educated these boys up to this
standard, the Government should find some* -
thing for them to do. Having been educated
up to these positions the boy says, III am

-not going to take off -my coat to work. Put
me in a position in accordance with my
education," and very properly too. This is
how the writer of 'the article concludes-

Is it any wonder the young fellows go
(to Ceylon and other places) and Western
Australia thus fails to reap any harvest
from the seed it has sown V Looking at
the position 'as it is, we recommend the
Government to devote some carefuli
thought to the subject, for it is one that
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intimately concerns the future welfare of
Western Australia.

Tbe writer implies that, having educated
these boys up to these positions, it is tire
duty of the Government to find situations
for them. We could not have anything
more- absurd than that. We do not wat'
men who have been educated in the nija-
versities. took around the city of Perth;
look at all the commercial institutions and
point out one which is managed by a Uni-
versity man. Look around the farms and
stations and show me where a University
man has been successful on one of them.
Let me take a recent experience. The ex-
Premier, Sir Henry Lefroy, at a luncheon
in this very House, congratulated himself,
and with pardonable pride, on being the
first English public school boy to attain
the position of Premier. That was 26 years
after responsible Government had been de-
clared. It apparently took a very long time
-26 years-before an English public school
boy attained the Premiership, and I can
only ask members to reflect' for themselves
how successful the experiment was. We do
not find in any of these cases that very high
education is necessary for success and, 'as
we must have a population to develop the
State, a population with a knowledg6 of
what they require, what is the use of
educating then, beyond it? Take the Uni-
versity of Perth. Gould we have anything
more pitiable than we have seen in the
Press during the last few days. One pro-
fessor says the University is absolutely
,hopeless, and another -writes that unless
more money is granted to the University,
it cannot go on. Altogether the University
seems to be in a bad way. I am one of
those who always believed that the estab-
lishmnent of the University in Western Arts.
tralia was premature. The place is too
small to support a University. 'A University
education .is a magnificent thing for -any-
one to have, but Western -Australia, with
S.30,000 inhabitants,,is too small in numbers
for an expensive institution like a Univer-
sity. The consequence is that there is diffl-
culty in carrying on. Western Australia is
not a w'ealthy place. I do not suppose that
in, any other State in Australia is wealth
or money so equally divided. There are
no wealthy men here. I doubt whether I
could count 10 or 20 men who could be said
to be wealthy. Consequently an institution
like the University cannot well be sup-
ported, especially by a Government having
a deficit of £C600,000 or £700,000 every year.
There are no wealthy peoplehere to endow
the institution and, moreover, it is super-
fluous and unnecessary. Being one of the
States of the Commonwealth, we have a
right to use the Universities in the other
States, and those few young people who
desire University education can get it at a
far better University than we have here,
namely in Adelaide or Melbourne. -

Eoa. J. Duffel]: What about the degrees?

lHon. Sir E. H. WItTTiENOO-M: I ala only
looking at the degrees of education. Sonme
pcoplc might ask why is thle University of
Adelaide better than that of Perth. The
reason is that Ad~elaide for years had
-Broken Hil behind it. Thousands of people
marde tons of money out of Broken Kill and
were able to do justice to the University
of Adelaide. One or two mna endowed it
with large sums of money.

lion. H. Stewart: Not so very large.
Hon. Sir E. ff. WITTENTOOM : Yes;

what about tile Elder bequest? On the
other hand~ve frid that one muain who died
here left an endowment, and it was neces-
sary to go to law to get the money. T am
,ot ridiculing. it. I am only saying, that

the Un~iversity was prematuirely' established
and I do not see how it can be maintained.
Some people are very ambitious. They Want
to make it a free University which is an. ad-
ditional, disadvantage, in that it induces
young people to give upl what they ought to
do, namely, the 'work and development of the
land. By giving uip such work for a Ui-
versity education, they in time become use-
less for anything else Sonic time ago the
Royal Agricultural Society had to nominate
someoue to attend the University of Mel-
bourne. A friend asked ''What is the good
of -it. Directly a boy gets his degree, al
he wants is to be a deosytr1 The
scientific men are of no use for work. It is
of no use them trying to work in the coun-
try. Take the Case Of the Government
expert in connection with the dairying
industry. I have forgotten his name:

Hoil. H. Stewart :- Mr. Connor.
Hon.. Sir E. IL. WITTENOOM: Yes.

Twelve months before he retired he made a
tour of the Geraldton - district. Ile went up
there during September, the very fiuest period
of the year and said if ever there was a
place where dairying should be instituted,
and where people could make fortunes, that
was the place. And he said to the 'people,
''5Come along, there is an absolute fortune to
be made at dairying in this district."
Twelve months later be retired. Did he go
up there and start a dairy and make his for-
tune? Did lie attempt to carry out what he
had advocated? No. He went away -and

took- a situation some-where else. I am not
under-'rating education at all. I want that
to be thoroughly understood. No one ap-
preciates education in its proper place more
than I do, but I say we are largely wasting
our money in educating our young people be-
yond their opportunities. Once that is dlone,
they will not do what we want them to do.

The Minister for Education: Would you
mind giving me the name of the authority

.you are quoting from?
Ilon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The

"Sunday Tinma of last Sunday. I con-
sider the ?' Sunday Times" just as good a
judge of the University as any other paper
is, I have nothing further to commnent Upon
except the list Of measures -which are to
conme before us. I hail with mnuch satisfac-
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tinthe promis'e of'Bills -to amend the Mdines tremely sorry 'that there is such. scanlty tr
Atdnd the' Mining Development Act; If fc-rence in the Governor's Speech to tub of

there is any industry in, this coiutry thlat the most important matters that contribute
justifies developing, it is -the, raining indus- to the welfare .and hippinless of the people.
try. I had the'honoui and pleasure-of being I refer to health and to educations- There is
Minister for Mines for a '-good many years, -a slight referencee to health, but it appears
and' the Government with -which, I was as- to me that pertains td the Healfh Amend-
sociated did its best for the Industry? I am meat Act, which: is a dainty delicacy that
always in favour of largely subsidising. pee- apparently the Govrninent like to put on
ple who- go out to seek new goldfields. The the mnin of every session. I should like
expenditure of £20,000- in bonnses, or sub- to ask the leader of the House whether it is
sidies would be nothing provided 'we couldi the intentioni of the -Goverlnent to make the
find another goldfield. - That would -be the Health Amendment Act-a permanent addition
finest immigration scheme 'wg ever- had, and to ear statute-book, or w'hether it is to be
would benefit 'every, sectiori of the corn- merely a. temporary affair to come up year
mullity. -1 'trust that -the coilditions of - the by yeax; aff-ording Opportunity every Session
new measures 'will, be of such- &..nature as, to for the discussion of certain -nauseous de-
encourage everyone who possibly can to try tails. There is sometbing in health matters
and find a nzesi field. Spinkiug in the in- which - is more. important even. than dealint
terests of the Royal Agricultural Society and with venereal disease, and that is the condi-
ithe Pastoralists-' Assoeiation, I note with re- tion of the Perth Public Hospital. That in-
gret that the Governm~ent do not'promise to stitutioti is overcrowded and in many res-
place on the statute-bdok. a measure for pects is far behind the times. No 'additions
regblating stallions. That is a very import- have been made to the accommodation there
ant matter; I understood it was going to be for the last 1.0 years.. In fap' t, the hospital
taken into consideration during this session, is now one ward. short of what it had 10
I believe the. number of stallions- of poor years sago. The accommodation for Women
quality travelling about the country are -do- is particularly linited.,,
ing a great' deal of harm. I- would suggest Eon. H., Stewart: There is none for women
the inclusion in that measure of a clause Iil the country.
authorising the' export off horse meat to any Eon. A. , T- H. SAW: I am speaitng of the
co 6 ntry that will' take it. There are in this Perth -Public Hospital. The turn of the
country thousands of horses of the. very country will come afterwards. The accent-
poorest qualitj, and it is a pity to have to inodation for men also is deficient. The re-
destroy thenli for no return. when there are sult is a very large waiting list of people
other countries which would be glad to take roequiring operations. These people have to
thern is an article of diet. The other day I wait their turn, standing down sometimes
happened to be at a station where there was for imonths in Order to make room f or more
a -man who' had -120 horses fat- sale. . He got urgent operations. These -waiting cases are
Er ring on the telephone and I heard him operatio-ns for hernia and, for similar diseases
say, 'Thrde pounds ten shillings." - He- which are, to a certain extent, crippling, and
ended up -by saying, "Oh, well, £2 1-0s. is too which -undoubtedly impair a man's earning-
little; I think; say £3." He sold 110 horses power, though the necessity fuor operation
at £3 per head. In regard -to horse meat, cannot be described as urgent. It is essen-
there is only prejudice against it; it is quite tial, I. think., that further aceommodatioa.
as succulent as beef, and we know there should be provided at the Perth Public. Hos-
is a good market abroad fori it. If the ex- pital. Not only is there deficiency of ac-
port of horse meat -Were. permitted,. people commnodation, but the hospital is sadly Jack-
would get'-rid of their infurior animals; and ing in certain essentials. There is no electra-
then, if we had decent stallions- travelling teantcdepartment, an no hydro-thera-
the country, we would improve the bhreed of peutiac department at the institution. The
our 'horses to - an enormous extent and do result is that these branches of medicine .are
away with the duffers' that are now eating practically represented by one masseur, who
the feed of good horses. Moreover, we would I understand is now resiguing. They are
open up a good market for armay horses in very important departments, and there onglt.
India- I understand the Honorary Minister to be at least four or five masseurs -wang"
'has, the matter in -hand, and I feel certain he at the hospital under medical direction. in a
will do what hie. can. I am sure also that the properly equipped electro-therapentic. and
omission of a Bill to regulate stallions-. from hydro-tlierapeutie establishment. Such an.
the Government 's legislative iurogramme for establishment should 'be under the control
the session is a purely accidental omission, of an expert in that direction. From -a

intimate knowledge of this subject, espec-
Hon. A. JI. H1. SAW (Metropolitan-Subur- ially so far as it affects injured workmen,

ban) [5.51]J: I- think I can at the outset mqany of 'who'll I see referred to me by var-
dissociate myself from, at -any rate, some of ious insurance companies, I say without hesi-

by Sr Edard it- tation that injured men who require skilledthe views expressed bYSrEwr i-after-treatment on those lines are not at
tenoom. I would like to remind the hon. presoat getting it. The result in that they
member that no modern State can, be the are very' often kept back for mouiths, from
bucoli& paradise which he would evidently restorationl to full earning powe-r. There
like to live' in. On the'contrary, I' am ex- should also be a reform in that institution
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-aI s regrdma the patilologist and bacteriologist.
At present all specimens that have to be ex-
amined are sent from the hospital to the'
central board of health an 'd examined there,
whereuvon a report is sent back. That is
not a satisfactory position. The pathologist-
should be in more intimate relationship with
-the statf and with the patients. I'believle
he is nominally associated with the b6spital,
but as a matter of fact he does not go over
there. One of the great lessons that we
learnt (luring the war in hospital matters
was the very important benefit to be derived
fromn a dlose co-operation of the surgeon, the
physician, the pathologist, and the X-ray
man. ft is only right that the exper-
ienc'e gained duning the war should
.be applied to civil hospitals. I would
'like to say a word about , the X-ray
department. Formerly that ulepartineilt was
under the care o~f Air. William Hancock, a
layman, and I have nothing buit admiration
for the noble and self -sacrificing work, self-
.sacrificing both as to health and imle, which
Mr. Hancock dlid in that capac 'ity. Now
that thire is anl opportnnity of an X-ray
expert tAkig over that department, MnJ
.Hancock has very rnagnanim6usly retired in
favour of a qualified medical man., Th6 re-
sult will tundoubtedly make for the good of
the institution. The apparatus, has up' to
the 'present been an extremely poor one, but
I1 understand that that is going to be re-
medied. Recent advances in science leave
no doubt that the X-ray is an extremecly iii-
portant factor from the point of view of
'both diagnosis and treatmnt. The time
has come when, in, my opinion, a change
'should he made in the status of th ose wh o
arc direc ting this department and that of
electro-therapentics. In -my opinion they

-should be paid officers, for the simple
reason that that kind of work gives
very little scope for-private practice. With

-a population so small as ours, it is very dimf-
-cult for experts in that kind of -Work to
come here and'settle down. If, however,
-they were subsidised by being' attached to
.the hospital with a paid job undoubtedly
great advantage would result to the patients
,and also to the rest of the commnity. Then
there is the infectious dliseases hospital. The
'conditions there are not satisfactory. Owing
to a Jack of accommodation for the staff,
who have to attend on various cases of dif-
ferent types of infectious diseases, there is
great danger 'of what is called cross-infection

-that is, for instance, carrying scarlatina
from one platient to another patient who is
already affected with diphtheria. The state of
things obtaining there at present is highly
dangerous. f. have pointed out in some de-
tail what I1 consider to be faults in these-
-institutions, but there is little advantage in
Pointing Out defects unless one can suggest
remedies, and can indicate what is the car-
-dinal root of the failure. I take it that the
eardinlal fault is the compositin of the
board of management of the Perth public
Ikospital. I put it to you, 1er.' President,

that that board 'consists, with' one possible
exception, 'of memnberg whd5 have no know-
ledge whatever of the inside of a hospital.
Dr. Atkinson, the principal iiiedical bftcer,
is the possible exception. Then there is Mr.
George. Taylor, the Speaker, Mr. Davies,
M.L.A., th .e Ron. Mr. Panton, Mr. Hawkins,
a contractor, the mayor of Perth, who h~lds
a seat ex-officio, and, who, I believe, is a
draper, Mr. Bolt, who,-represents the friendly
societies, and two ladies-Mesdames Cowan
anda lisebbieth.

Hon. A. H. I'auton:' And Dr. Bai.
Hon. A. J, H*. SAiW: He is not a member

of the board.
Huon. A. H. Panton: But he votes.
Hon, A. J. R. SAW: Re is a paid servant

of the goard and if he wvere to vote that
would be an improper thing to do. Dr.
Atkison is a. very admirable man, but so
far as T know, since his student days, he
has never had anything to do with the treat-
nieat of the sik. His work has been con-
fined to the Health Department. I do 'not
think that he even held a hospital appoint-
weat before he branched out in the work he
is now eiigaged in. *The fact remains that
apart from him there is not a single per-
sooA on the board who knows anything about
the conduct of a hospital. The staff is not
even represented, and neither are the gen-
eral practitioners represented, and that is
the cardinal fault in connection with the in-
stitution. It is not to be wondered at that
the board of management does not know in
what direction they should launch out, and
what should be necessary for the general
welfare of the institution. I1 fancy the
board are fairly well satip-fied with the con-
ditions. which prevail there. - I notice that
Sir Edward Wittenuoiu is leaving the Cham-
ber. I ame sorry therefore that what I in-
tend to say about the University will -not be
heard- by him.

Hon. Sir E. R. Wittenoom: I shall remain.
Hon. A. 5. H1. SAW: I just caught the

hou. gentleman in time. The other imnpoit-
ant subject to which I intend to refer is that
of education. The present conditions A the
University can-not go on. 'We must have ade-
quate building and the University must have
a permanent, home on an accessible site. I
know there arc great financial difficulties in
the way, but I am sugec that if this were a
matter, not of brains, but of grains, the
Government would manage to find the
money. If it were a question of bulk hand-
ling or the erection of elevators it wonld
be all right.

The Honorary Minister: We are not find-
ing any money for that.

Hon. A. J. I_ SAW: Perhaps the Gover~n-
mneat aire doing it in some other way. The
Government should certainly - do something
-for the 'University. I was driving along the
Terrace the other day and I hall with me a
friend to whom I was showing the beauties
of Perth. I pointed out the makeshift
buildings which do duty for a niversity.
'He was an old university man,-and Qf course
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-courtesy forbade hima saying auything. .But
presently he turned round and i caught his
eye and observed a grin. That is the atti-
tude most people adopt when they see our
makeshift university buildings in Irwin-
street. Not only should the Government find
the money with which to makemn commience-
meet with new buildings, but they should
-also increase the& University grant which has
remained at the same level since the Uni-
versity was established, althoughi the num-
ber of students -has increased something
like threefold. There is only one further
matter with which I wish to dleal and that
is the civil service strike. That strike, to
my mind, 'was one of the most discreditable
episodes that has occurred in Western Aus-
tralia. It was discreditable to 6ver 'yone
connected with it, even to Parliament, be-
cause Parliament last session unfortunately
set the civil service a bad example. It was
discreditable to the Government because the
Government procrastinated and shilly-
shallied -with the service, and refused fo-r
months, and various governments refused
for year;, to remedy the just grievances of
the service. It was also discreditable to
the civil service because at the eleventh
hour and at the fifty-ninth minute the Gov-
ernment came down with what to my mind
was the basis 'for a settlement, and the
civil service instead of trying to meet. the
Government, formulated impossible demands.
They held the pistol at the head of the
Government with those demands, and they
were such that any Government wishing to
retain their self-respect, and the respect of
tle community Must refuse to accede to. The
result was that a strike ensued. As a matter
of fact the people who formulated those de-
mands mnust have- been looking for a strike.
The episode is over and I trust that such a
thing will never occur again. I do hiot
think it has dlone any good to anyone,' and
I hope that those concerned will have
learned a lesson from it. The Government
have certainly not gained by it because they

-now have a dissatisfied service. '- The ser-
vice have not gained by it because whatever'-
immediate advantage they inay have got is
more than counterbslanced by the loss of
prestige which the service has sustained.

lIEon. Hl. STEWARLT (South-East) [5.55]:
1 shall he very disappointed 'as I proceed
with my address if Sir Edward Wittenoom
is not present ini the Chamber to hear ma'y
remarks in regaurd to science a applied to
industry. However, I shall carry on over
the adjournment for tea and perhaps then

- may be able to induce' him to change his
attitude. I very much doubt thoughi whether
I shall succeed. In my earlier rema-rks in
this Chamabor'durina this session, I purposely
avoided making mention-because I wanted
to be brief-of the sense of loss that I feel,
both on account of the Chamber and myself
at the defeat of three highly esteemed mem-
bers of the Council at the recent elections.
I do hope that their services will not be

-denied in. the future to'the State in tbe public
initerests. At the same time, -I take the op-
portunity to welcome the new ieniberi. I
feel. quite certain that with further exper-
ience of this Chamber they will realise that
niot only has it a sphere of usefulness, but
that it would be most injudicious and inad-
visable and inimical to the interests of the
citizeais of the State; and the welfare of the
S~tnte as a whole if the Chamber were abol-
ished. It has struck. ue as rather curious
that mny remarks will follow to a large extent
on the clauses in the Governor's Speech
which have been commented On by Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoon,, hpkt my opinions will gen-
erally not be in accord with those expressed
by the bon, member. In dealing with finance
I fid. that -to a large extent I am in accord
with the views expressed by Sir Edward Wit-
tenoon]. I would like to direct attention
to the explanation given in the Governor's
Speech that the expansion in revenue is due
chiefly to increased activity in the ijidustries
of the State. Lo oking at the published re-
turns, we find that 1148,000 is the increase
which has taken place in consequence of the
additional railway fares and freights. In
addition to that there is £210,000 from taxa-
tion. Furthe- the charges have been raised
in most of the State business undertakings.
Therefore in my opinion it is not at all in-
dicative of the true state of affairs to say
that the increase is due to activities in the
industries of the State. When we deduct
that amount from the increased fares and
freights, and the increase on account of tax-
ation amounting to £350,000 out of the total
increase of over £9900,000, it leaves Only
about two-thirds, and then we find that the
business undertakings of the State, including
railways, are responsible for the increase of

.£E700,000. But with thi ncrease of revenue
that has resulted and which is attributed
to the increase of' the business activities of
the State we find that there has been also
increased expenditure exceeding the amount
of the increase in revenue by an appreciable
sum. The total increase in revenue was
£919,000, and the increased expenditure was
£934,000, but if we deduct the* amnount in
round figures of~ £350,000 on account of in-
creased fares and freights and the increase
received in taxation, there is left a matter
of something like £6550,000, resulting from
the business undertakings of the State--and
they hiave inc-reased their charges. in many
instances-as against an increase in expen-
diture of £934,000. Making a comparison
of that kind discloses a position which
should cause us a considerable amount of un-
easiness. Itt is pleasing to note that atteen-
tion has been drawn to the paragraph in the
Governor's Speech which sets out that we
shall be invited to consider proposals with a
view to bringing the revenue and expendi-
ture into closer accord. The House will be
gratified ff the Minister when replying will
indicate somewhat more definitely what those
proposals are. I am concerned with this
facet that since -Tune, 1917, we have had
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nationae Governments in power, and while
their first plank was "win the war,'" they
set great atore by the condition of the fin-
ances. Tbii is how the plank reads:-

Parliamentary National party-Financee
-- A, economy in administration, con-
centration of Government offices, legisla-
tion where necessary to admit of organis-
ation of departments, amalgamation of
all branches exereising similar functions,
and the encouragement of efficiency.

We have had a long period since June 1917.
1 cannot eall to mind any legislation that
has been brought down to achieve the ob-
jects outlined in that portion of the plat-
form. It then goes on to say-

Taxation after mnakin l osbeeoo
mies. - galposbeen-

I feel that successive National Govern-
ments have not introduced all possible
economies even when we take into account
the conditions existing, and the very excep-
tional circumstances, through the war and
the aftermath of the war. Although I am
a strong advocate~of education -I feel that
it is necessary to be sure that the commu-
nity is getting value for the expenditure.
'The expenditure on education this year is
shown by the published reports in the-
"West Australian" to be £E414,000 in round
figures, and in 1916-17, during the period
of adfversity, it was, I think, £M4,000. This
is a tremendous increase, and we want to
be sure that the results of this expenditure
will lead to increased efficiency and the wel-
line of the whole of our people: One cannot
but feel that the hon. member who was speak-
ing just now in opposition to education,
would be justified in his endeavour to see
that the matter was fully investigated, and
that such an expenditure as I have
indicated is explained. By procrastination,
of which successive Governments have
been guilty in tbeir handling -of the civil
service, they have missed the opportunity
of intro ducing reforms in the service, and
making' very necessary economies and re-
trenchrents-I do not say drastic retrench-
ments. It has been pointed out by Govern-
meats during the past fotir or five years
that there was room in the service for re-
trenchment and efficiency. The late Trea-
surer resigned his position on the ground
that he could not stand up against the per-
manent heads of departme~nts and had not
the support of his colleagues, when he
sought to bring about economies that he
considered were vitally necessary to secure
efficient and economical administration. As
one outside the actual departments I can-
not help feeling that Governments might
have taken steps to bring this about. Their
attitude in regard to expenditure seem to
have been "What is a saving of £5,000 a
year on one item and £2,000 a year some-
where else and so on in our total oxpendi-
ture?'' If they had shown a little more care
in the spending of these odd thousand
pounds here and there, not only would the
deficit have been less but they would probW

ably have been able to at least save the
amount of interest due upon these annual
deficits, and that is not a small amount. I
congratulate thle Government upon the Pro-
gress they have made in the settlement of
returned soldiers on the land, and on having
made better progress than the previous Gov-
eient made. The work seems to have
gonie on satisfactorily, and comparatively
speaking, rapidly:. In the settlemnent of
returned soldiers on the land and' other
people who are encouraged to -enter the
agricultural industry, it is of vital import-
ance both to them and to the State that
the Agricultural Department should be well
administered on modern lines, and afford
these people every facility that it is pos-
sible to afford them. The Agricultural De-
partment should utilise all the advantages
that are obtainable to-day by -the employ-
ment of men who understand the scientific
aspect of farming as well as the practical
side., Before dealing at length with the
Agricultural Department I should like to
deal with the mining industry. Perhaps
unfortunately in the opinion of Sir Edward
Wittcnoomu, I had the advantage of the best
technical training in mining, and have
passed through nil grades of the industry
froiu being a worker, underground and in-
ore treatment works, through the various
offices to- that of sole control in the winning
of gold and base -metals not only in four
States of the Commonwealth but also in
Africa, and with' opportunities of becoming
conversant at first hand with the industry
in Europe. With such a record as that,
perhaps the observations5 I have to make
and the suggestions I have to offer may re-
ceive some consideration at the hands of
hon. members and of the Minister in charge
of the despartment concerned. I should' like
to draw attention to the result of the action
of the Government in ameliorating the
conditions respecting freight to the fire-
wood companies when the - odutes
strike was on. This meant a loss in revenue
of about £10,000. Prior to these conditions
being imposed certain mines on the Golden
Mile were enabled to draw supplies of fire-
wood independent of the firewood coal-
ponies. Outside competition, however, has
now been eliminated,' and the firewood eont-
panics have a monopoly over the supplies.
For 'years thle Kalgurl~i and the South Kal-
gurli have been using large quantities of
firewood; the former takes from 400 -to 800
tons per month, and the latter 1,000 tons
per month. - These mines were enabled to
get supplies from independent sources and
thus to check the prices. Under the altered
conditions,' to which -I have referred, the
outside suppliers are anw unable to compete
and supply these -companies. The position
is an unfortunate one. It may surprise hen.
members if I read a cutting from the
"National Banker,"y a United States paper.
The article in question was published in
1916, and it says-
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The combined dividends paid bSy the
gold and silver companies of the United
States are greater than the combin'ted
dividends paid by all the'lbanking instita-
dons of the United States;' that the corn
bined dividends paid by the copper com-
panies of the United States are greater
than the combined dividends paid by all
the railroads of 'the United States; and
that 52 per cent, of the freight bandied
by thopse samie railroads is either ore or
some commodity connected with the
mining and milling of ore. To this some-
what astounding and not generall 'y known
fact Bradstreeta and Dunn's commercih]
agencies supmply these startling -addenda
that but 36 per cent, of all legitimate
mining investments fail, as against 54
per cent, in commercial lines. During
1907, 360 million dollars was lost in. gilt-
edged'- securities, and about as much
during the 'past two year;, which wa~s
more than was lost in mining.

That shows the position of affairs in the
mining industry, a position very differ-
ent from that which exists in the minds
of the public of Westerni Australia or of
Australia as a whole. I preface say
remarks in this way to draw attention to
this aspect of the industry as a busi-
ness, because it is upon that basis
that I intend to make some suggestions.
The Speech states that at the present time
there is unprecedented activity in prospect-
ing. That is very satisfactory., The posi-
tion was brought about through people hair.
ing come back from the war. These men
have beeip assisted uinder the 'repatriation
scheme by the State and the Federal Gay.
ernnments, and it has brought about that
desirable state of affairs, namely, activity in
prospecting, a position which a few years
ago it seemed impossible 'to achieve. 4 ew
Zealand is at present dasting her mind over
and deploring the :fact of the falling away
in the mining industry, and suggestions
have been made in the technical papers -as
to how it shall be stimulated. In order that
this activity in prospecting in Western Aus-
tralia may be continued, it is necessary that
the. prospector should be able to market his
commodity and get rid of -it at a satisfac-
tory price. An essential feature in main-
taining the revival in the mining inrdustry
and establishing it as a sound and 1healthy
business-like enterprise is that it shall have
the confidence of the investing public, and
that the investing public, the shareholders
in particular, shell be safeguarded in a way
similar to that of shareholders in any com-
mercial concern. In a mining company the
vital assets are the ore reserves and values
in the ore itself, In a commercial concern
the vital assets are the £2 a. d. and stocks.
Mining companies have to make their aninual.
reports, which have to he checked by an
auditor. Any kind of statement can be
made with regard to the ore reserves and
values, and as to the probable production
of the mine concerned,, that is -to say, the

re 'al assets. iNo commercial muan who'is only
.a Comlnerdial man can cheek that.' and the
protection of thd shareholders ifl 'thme mine
is ill many instances nion-existeut from that

' point of view.

Sitting 19suspendd from1 6.1,; to 72-0 pin.

Hon. H1. STEWART: Before 'tea I was
referring to the position of the mining
industry. Hon. mnembers will easily re-
collect the wild booms of the Bullfinch
days, of Westonie, and more recently of
Hampton Plains and Mt. Monger. Although
sonic good may arise from such occurrences,
still much harm. results, causing a setback
for a long peri6d. The consequence. of the
more recent booms has been that the people
of the Eastern States, whefo there is money
to invest, regard us as the wild and woolly
West, where all sorts of things still take
place, and wildcat scrambles occur. It is
generally in the pioneering stages that these
things happen. Not only in Western Aus-
tralia do they occur. In to-day's newspaper
we have a report in relpect of the Badak
tin mining proposition at Trengganu. in
connection with that proposition a wild rise
in ,the syndicate share -values to £:2,000 each
occurred a while ago, whereas the mast re-
cent quotation is equivalent to. £200. Now
it is found that the. reports of the advisers,
which it was previously held warranted
.those high prices, have been contradicted,
with the result that the Melbourne Stock
Exchange has written to the Stg-te Govern-
ment intimating *that the invrestigation of
this question is too big for thieni and asking
the Government to, take over the matter. and
conduct the necessary inquiry. Such occur-
rences as that cannot be -in the interests of
the renewed activity and permanent estab-
lishmnent of the mining industry on a sound
basis. One cannot but commend the action
of the Minlister! for Mines in framring regu-
lations restricting the issuie of leases to com-
panies until he has seen the terms of the
-proposed flotations. Unfortunately, those
regulations came rather late. However, they
were a step in-the right direction. We
should go further and insist that in connec-
tion with the flotation of comipanies-it shall
be a sine qua non that there shall be a re-
port by a fully qualified mining engineer.
it will be- rertolleeted that early in 1917
when Mir. R. T. 'Robinson was Minister for'
Mines, a conference was called 6f miners,
mine managers, investors, ate., -in Ralgoor-
lie, to discover the beat means of reviving
the indlustry. This problem ham exercised
the minds1 of many. There are those op-
.posed to the restriefion of flotations, men
who believe in maintaining the position, that
mining should be free and unrestricted and
that timo greatest latitude should be allowed
for the takinig of chances. Mr. De Bernalewr
at that conference openly advocated that
freedom of action and contended] that it was
necessary to maintain interest in mining.
mvy belief is entirely opposite. I think we
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- require to safeguard the interests -of share-
holders and investors and give them a fair
run Xor their money. Illustrative of the
position which has obtained recently, I in-
tend to quote from a prospectus issued, call-
ig for applications for shares in a Mount
Monger proposition. on the 8th April last.

-This prospectus contains the names of pro-
mninent Perth~ and Fremnantle gentlemen. 1
am not going to give those namues Or even
the name of the company. The capital of
the company was £80,000, in 160,000 shares
of 10s. each, Amongst the assets offered to
the shareholders is an option obtained by
certain vendors from the prospector, an op-
tion dated the 24th March. The prospector
gave an option for six months for £1,000 to
certain Perth -men, with a right of renewal
on payment of a further £500. If the op-
tion was exercised the prospector was to get
£14,000 in cash and 16,000 fully paid
share -s. The prospector got £E1,000. More
power to him if hie had gone out and done
something. I viewed that property the day
the flotation, was before'the public and I can
say that the value of the work done on thin
lease at that time was not £20. It involved
nio pioneering. It was simply pegging on to
an adjacent claim. The vendors after that
agreement of the 24th March got £;5,500
cash for themselves and 9,000 'fully
paid shares, What- had they done? They
simply went out, jaid £1,000 for the option
and got appsarerttly within one month 650 per
Lent. on their £1,000. I believe the shares
were over applied for. The prospector got
£E1,000 and the vendors £5,500, and there was
left for working, capital £B5,850 to test -the
ground and develop the mine. That is not
a fair proposition either to the State or to
the people applying for shares. - Let me
come to the objects of the company and the
position on which it was floated. I do not
want to give too mnany details to show up

'the individual venture, because it is only one
of scores of similar flotations which took
placp in that and in previous booms. The
inducements to take shares in the company-
were that the lease abutted on the south of
another which had been inspected with others
at lMt. Mronger by the then Inspector of
?dlin6s. The prospectus quoted fromn remarks
made in a written report to the Mines De-
partment-t! report written in most opti-
umistic tone. It talks of width of gold-bear-
lug ore, but it gives no actual values, and no
-indication of tonnage of ore reserves. it
indicates that ,the lease referred to may con-
tain lodes which may be payable. The only
costeen on the property being floated when
I was there was at the far end of the lease,
20 chains away, and as I7 say, the value of
the work dlone on that lease was not more
than £C20. Following on this quotation by
the Inspector of Mines referring to a miigh-
bonring property, but put into the prospec-
tus in such a way that it could easily mislead
anyone not conversant with these matter;, is
this comment by those responsible for the

*flotation:-

The lode referred to in the mining in-
spector's report extends into and through
the property to be acquired by this coal-
panty.

They make that statement, but nothing -was
detio on that property to warrant that state-
nient. The ground was covered with over-
burden. The lode, if a lode did exist, might
or might not go uinder that ground. It should
be necessary to put before people who pro-
poe investing in mining ventures iii this
State a r4~port by a qualified mining engineer.
The prospectus says that the lode extends
into and thirough the property and that the
vendors regnrh the property as having ex-
-cellent prospects and that the minies should
prove highly valuable. That, at the time it
was written, enas sheer bosh. It was not
girings~ the applicants 'for shares a fair run
for thlQir- money. That libid of t~iing is tak-
ing place systenmatically, and then we bare
then aftermnath. I believe it is a fact that on
the fields, ii not here also, there are estima~ble
citizens who were carried away by such re-
ports and the general fever that prevailed at
that time, and %vho have lost practically the
savings of a lifetime and hiave had to part
with their homes, Fronm my connection. with
the industry, and knowing what is transpir-
ing inl this andl other States, and in other i-n-
portant mining countries of the world, I am
oii safe pround in advocating that.- in all
flotations of mining companies there should
be a rdport by a quejlifled mining enginieer.
I regard that as being comparable to a re-
port by a competent auditor or 'busines
assignee in connection with the talting over
of a commercial eonc~rn. Hef puts the posi-
tion before the prospective ' shareholders or
the investors. It would be a goodl thing, as
I mentioned in my maiden speech in the
House, if every company conducting develop-
ment and -treatnment operations were com-
Pelled to furnish once a year with
their annual report plns and sections show-
ing the true position of the mine and the
assay values, together with the widths of the
lode, so that shareholders could see them and
cheek them. That would be simply requiring
them to Make a statement of the assets of
the company comparable with the position of
a commercial company, which, imder the corn.
pany law, is coinpelledt to produce a balance-
sheet certified by an auditor. Such plans tand
sections, together With the assays and esti-
-mates of all reserves, to be of any value
would have to be signed in every instance by
a qualifed mining engineer. I realise that
this is quite a new departure and that it
noulId not meet with the approval of large
numbers of people who are' on directorates
and dabble in shares, of company promoters,
and perhaps even of sharebrokere, but I
believe it would lead to a great im-
-provemient in the miing industry and
.to its being established -on a firmier
basis. The second suggestion seems necessary
because there are mines, on which a large
amount of money has been spent on develop-
ment and treatment work, mines which hare
paid dividends and in which the shares have
appteciatcdI to ' two, four or six times their

*
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vue and have receded and the operation
has been repeated several times, extending
aver a brief period of years. Yet there has
never been published a correct plan of the
mine workings showing the developments
no~d values which would be roughly checked.
That is to say, no one outside the directo-
rate and staff, of.the -company would be iii
a position to estimate thd intrinsic value of
the mine. In putting forward these sugges-
tions, I would say they are 'really- only what
is. done by successful, reputable and well
managed concerns, wYhe though noto. comn-
pelled by law, do provide tbis information
under the signature of their manager, who
are qualified men. M1r. Dodd has dealt fully
with the- position of the miner and has ably
pointed out how pninihig, like other industries
at the State, has been handicapped. by the
State and Federal policies and by the in-
crease of railway freights. I am dntiroly in
accord with him' on that but I do not agree
with him in his proposal to impose a tax on
the unimproved value of land. I do 'not
agree that that tax cannot be passed on. It
wouild be foolhardy on our part to rush into
a remedy which might land us in trouble
even greater than that with which Wve are
faced to-day. Once such a taic was imposed
a farmer or fruit-grower, whether he got pro-
duce,'would still, have to pay the tax. In
the ease of the railway freights the farmer
pays only for the work actually done, But
I think, there is -a way by which we can
go somewhat along the line and wvhich might
enable -us to see how the proposal advocated
by Mr. Dodd would operate. As I advo-
cated during my first year in the House, the
Government could get revenue and help to.
bring into use lands which are not being,
utilised or improved, if the tax on im-
proved idle land within the 12 mile zone of
existing railways were increased froaft Id. to
3d. in the pound. On the three nmillion
pounds' worth of land this would represent.
an increase of something like Z25,000 and
an idea would be gained as to bow la-nd
prices ad investments would be affected.
This, however, is a digression from the sub-
ject of mining:, In connection with pros-
pecting the Government might be able to
give further assistance by putting uip indi-
cators and guide posts in the far back
country giving clear directions as to located
water supplies, so that parties of prospec-
tors might be able to go direct to the source
of supply without loss of time and fatigue to
themselves, and their animals. Another way
in which interest might he maintained is by
substantially increasing the reward to pros-
pectors. Mr. Me~rombie, -a prominient New
Ze-aland inimiug engineer, has advocated
that the finder of a payable property should
receive a, bonus from the G-overnmaent for
10 years while profi are being obtained
from such a mine. Another suggestion to
safeguard and stabilise the industry is that
wardens should have power to refuse to grant
a lease which is not on a proved line of lode
or so located that there are satisfactory in-

dicatiosls of g1 lade running through the pro-
perty. Another point which has beep-' ad-
vocated it the simultaneous publication of
reports in this state and in the State or
country where. the head office of the com-
pany is situated, in order. that phareholders
in this State might be on an equal tooting
.with those in the other Statet. 9n nmany,
occasions people iu this State are under a
seri ous disadvantage through getting late in-
fo-mation. The Government might well con-
aider a modification with regard to the exeinp-
tions so that where a, large amount of money
has been spent in development-not wasted
on surface equipthent-the exemption should
not be on any pro forma or empirical basis
hut graduated in accordance with the actual
amount of deve'opmental work done. A cer-
tain limited3 amnount might be allowed f or the
capital expended on the' surface. Not much
good is d~one by spending money on elaborate
surface equipment until the mine has been
developed sani then the exeuia~tion .should
he, granted according to the sinking and the
depth, the -driving and the depth, and. the
rellative value of ether development. When
a company has prdved its bona fides by
spending money in such development, 'the
value of that work could be estimated
811( irraduated on a regular basis and the
period of exemption could be granted in
accordance with the value of the work,
in order to give further app drtunities
probably to raise more capital or to tide over
adverse conditions. I san not one who would
udvoeate the holding uip of mineral assets
of the ebuantvy, the undue interference with
the conduct of the industry or the throwing
of people out of employment. When people
have spent a considerable suim of money in
development and a state of affairs arises
under which they must have exemption, it
is a fair basis to estimate the exemption
on thie value of the work theyy have, done.
We have been told that the Geological De-
partment in this State is useless. In another
place an cr-Minister remarked last night
that it should be wiped out right away. I
can speak as ono who kneowrs something of
this branch of science, though in the tbree
years I h~ave been in this House I have tried
to avoid mention of anything that would am-
pear to be personal. However when one
comes to speak in connection with the mining
industry and the Geological Department,
nituch as one would like to be purely inper-
sonal,' it is only fair, in order to strengthen
one'Is arguments, to state the position. After
years of experience in the industry, and
after my earlier training in geology, having
gone to Glasgow in 1905-6 and 'get the latest
training, especially as regards the economic
aspect of geology work from the leading geo-
logists of Great Britain, think our Geological
Dlepartument in its policy is guided too much
by considerations -for our general geology,
certainly of scientific interest and of great
importance to the rest of the world as well as
to ourselves, hut that policy, is in the dir-
ection of developing our geological know-
ledge for the next generation or the geneora-
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lion following. Its policy is not one of giv-
ing the greatest possible help in. our sene-
iic operations of to-day. In fact, I go fur-
tlier and say from my experience that the
tardy publication of* our geological reports
and the avoidance'of any contentious points
in them detracts greatly from their value.
The policy ought to be altered so as to bring
the department into closer touch with the
mining industry. There Are mine managers
ini this State to-day who, knowing that a
report was being prepared on a particular
mine or-a particular field in which they were
interested, sought to have the information
made available, possibly before the mine
shut down. But they were not permitted to
see the report in manusMcript. Probably the
report came out a year or two after tie shut-
ting down of the mine. What is tbe -use of
beautiful geological treatises on a mine which
lbes closed down and will probably never
olpen up againt? Why -should not the man in
charge of a mnine see the report of the Geo-
logical Department in manuscript? Why
should hie not have an opportunity of judg-
in-. whether that report is of any value to
bin,. If there is any utility in it *let thec
main have an opportunity of seeing if it
can 'throw additional light, instead of its
being filed away on a bookshelf to be read
evenually by a -savant in the United
States or Germany. That is the attitude of
the department, though not the attitude of
all officers. Some of the officers are exceed-
ingly useful men and can render consider-

*able assistance to the mining industry-nota-
bly Dr. Simpson, who by his patient and per-
sistent research work in the geological lab-
oratory has formed the basis for the success-
ful establishmnekt and prosecutiont of second-
ary industries here. -In that connection I -
observe His Excellency's Speech foreshadows
the establishment of a State Council with
power to investigate and advise in connec-
tion with secondary industries. I hiope the
services of Dr. Simpson, and his claims to
recognition, will not be lost sight of
by the Government in connection with the
establishment of that council. Possibly
they may kppbint him to. the council. He
is one of the most exeelleiit officers we have
in the service. I have spoken earlier of
retrenchment, but I realise that we have
some magnificent men -in the Public Ser-
vice, men 'who shoujld be .recompensed
rather than retrenched. At least their true
valve should be' recognised and this applies
Particularly to the. type of man whom Sir
Edward Wittenoom was rather depreciating
in this House t$-nigt-the man who is an
investigator like Dr. Simpson, like Dr.
Stoward, a former officer, and like Mr.
Sutton. Much as these men need pounds,
shillings and pence like the rest of us, the
recognition of their work is almost as much
to them as recognition in form of solid cash.
The Agricultural Department is connected
in my mind -with the applicatidan of science
to industry. I wish to express full appre-
ciation of the efforts of the Honorary Min-
ister in connection with that department by

the addition to his staff of a dairy. expert,
and a ;wool expert, by the establishment on
the advice of his technical offiers of winter
classes tor farmers at the Narrogir School
of Agriculture, by the improvement of the
course of education at that school until at
t'he present time it is unable to take in the
number of applicants for admission. There
is an instance entirely opposed to the sug-
gestion of Sir Edward Wittenoom who ob-
jects to education . Hlere we have elementary
or rather economnic agricultural education.
Jt is not of the higher degree that would
be given by an agricultural college such
as, it has been suggested, we should estab-
lish in this State, The Narrogin School of
Agriculture has numerous appli~ations from
the sons of farmers because the farmers
realise, as the result of the research work
and the experiments of the Commissioner
for the Wheat Belt, that valuable help can
be rendered to the agricultural industry by
some correct knowledge of agricultural
science. Under the authority of the Min-
ister also quite a number of bulletins have
been published by the Conmmissioner for
the 'Wheat Belt on seed wheat, wheat dish
cases, outs and sheep feeding experiments.
Mr. Sutton has conducted over a period of
years experiments with the different varie-
ties of wheats and oats and thereby he has
established what varieties are desirable in
the different portions of the State.
Although it is only about two yeqrs since
stud wheat in any reasonable quantity has
been available and only one year since Mr.
Suto' fancy varieties of oats have been
available, the demand for these stud seeds
by those who have tried them is so great
that he cannot keep pace with the applica-
tions made by farmers in the eastern Wheat
B~elt and along the Great Southern Railway.
I do not know whether his -wbrk is so fully
appreciated on the Midland line and in the
Geraldton district; but in the portions of
the State with which I am conversant it is
recognised that Mr. Sutton by his valuable
information has contributed to the welfare
of the agricultural industry, has helped to
increase thre incomes of the people engaged
in growing cereals and has contributed to
the increased production and revenue of
this State. With such an instance before
thuem and having regard to the result of the
work of the Narrogin School of Agriculture
the people in the agricultural districts take
a directly contrary view to that of Sir Ed-
ward Wittenon. They are coming round
to believe what every enlightened country
on the face of the globe now believes, that
if one is to get the best results, one must
get them not by rule of thumb methods, but
by the application of science and research
guided and associated with sound practical
knowledge and experience. It is recognised'
that one must have that combination- in
order to achieve the best results. We must
have that combination in order to hold our
own in competition with other countries.
The interest of the agicultural community
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is shown by the demand wghich hap arisen.
-for the establishment of an agricultural
college. Whien it comes. to the exedtre
of money,'I amt one who does not like to
ask the Government f or anything ner
our present financial 'conditions. Ihv
offered criticisms on, financial adinintistra-.
tion, anid before, the Gove rnment launch out
into certain avenues of expenditure, they
must remedy vKarious evils which I have on,
previous occasio"s pointed. ouit. Bitt we
cannot absolutely stand still. We know that
agriculturl~ education weill pay for itself
far more handsomely than contination
classes in bpokkeeping,i millinery; type-
writing, and otter similar -things that can
be learnt in the city. ' Residents of the city
can be educated without Government Con-
tinnation classes, because - they have the
technical colleges hiandy. I any not speak-
ing against dducation as a whole, but I,
think we are reaching a position when the
total amount of money devoted to educa-
tion in this State, is not beihg spent-in the
best 'way. According *to figures published
in the' "West Australian,"; £414,000 was
spent by us in primary and secondary aiu-.
cation last year-taking in, I presume, the.
Perth Modern School anld the district high
schools and the continuation classes. In'
juxtaposition with that,, we have an anniual
'grant of a paltry £13,000 to the university
to carry* on twice as much work and deal
with twice as many students as was the
case only a few years ego; and mean-
while the cost of doing the work has
doubled. Then 'we have the. demand
for agricultural education. Let me 'refer
to- the report of "The Joint Committee"
on agricultural education which comprised.
-representatives of the Education Depart-
ment, the University, the agricultural in-

*dustry, and the Government. That report,
which I' know had the endorsement
of the Minister for Education, pointed out.
that agricultural education was- war-ranted,
and was necessary. I believe it was im the
4th June, 1918, that the Minister for Edit-

*cation, in a Press interview, expressed the
hope that this report would satisfy Parlia-
ment and would satisfy the public of West-
ern Australia that the establishment of an
agricnltural college was necessary. But if
the great hulk of the people of Western
Austrslia, and especially of those engaged
in our various industries, adopt the attitudek
of Sir Edward Wittenoom., it is not a bit
of use our spending the amount of money on
education that we do devote to that cause,
because it will be simply thrown away. To
judge* from the actions of the Governmeut,,
they share the view of Sir Edward Witten-
nom. Just. -after Parliament rose, we saw
in the "West Australian,'' on the 8th De-
cember, a uotification, that the Agricultural'
Department were about to appoint six
cadets in dairying. The new applications
provide bat the applicants must be lnt
more than 20 nor less than 16 years of age,
and that they will have to be approved by'-

a board con 'sisting of the Public Servic
Comissioner, the Under Se cretary for Agri-
culture-two clIerical men-andt the dairy
expert. .The reiu-neration is fixed at from
£40 to £120, and *,he cadetship is to cover a
period of four years. The MLinister for~
Education will' agree with' inc when L. say
that that policy 'of dppointing cadets, whe-
thier it be to the Agricultural Department
or to the Works Department, in. absolutely
wrong and is a generation behind the
times. The Department ol A1griiture of
Victoria, early this year, announced that
duriug tme next six years, 30 graduates in.
agriculture would be. appointed to the De-
partieut of Agriculture at the rate of five
per annum, and. that the remuneration
would be £300 per ann each. Last year
I pointed out that five graduates in the De-
partment of Agriculture of 'Victoria were so
badly remunerated that they went into that
department at practically whiat weare labour-
ers' wages. They all but one decided to en-
list sod at the termination of the war they
remained in the old country or went into
other services, wyhere they were able to get
three or four or even six times the remun-
eration. they received front the Victorian
Agricultural' Department. The? Government
in Western Australia are mow adopting a
policy of what was doie elsewhere 20 years
ago. It is impossible td properly train
cadets in a Government department. There
are not the facilities there, and not only that
but the man who is being trained gets into
a groove and the ground work of that train-
ing is not such that-will assist him in the
various branches of the industry he is snp-
posed subsequently to be able to -deal with.
Here is an illustration. The University in
Perth is turning out students in agriculture
and engineering. The first student to win a
diploma of agriculture in this State, accord-
ing to tre ''West Australian" of the 10th
May last, was Unhable to obtain employment
in Western Australia at a satisfactory re-
inuineration, and he went to the Malay
States as ani agricultural inspector. This
student (lid not seik to get into any of the
departments in the State as soon as he
praduiated, but hie had several years of prac'
decal;ceaperieiicc after comnpleting his course.
It is no good training mnen in. agriculture
and engineering subjects if they have to go
abroad after Ltraduating. , Unfortunatdyl
Sydney is training men in this direction and
they are going by the hundreds to the Malay
States and tihe O'rient to ~fill positions as
ornMineers. etc. This year two graduates in
engiineering in the University of this State
have gone to America. Let us hope they
-will conic back better for the experience a-nd'
tbat their services will then be utilised to
advantage. In my own case, lacking recog-
nition in Australia when I was. a young man,
I declared that if I could not get £400 a year
here I would zo abroad. In countries out-
side Aiistralia it is recognisedI that scienc is
necessary in conjunction with industry, and
where one has the versatility of an Austra-
lian combined with general experience, there
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is no difficulty -in securing. positions. -(3o
Where people know the value of science ap-
Plied to ind ustry and it is possible to get
five or six times the salary that one can earn
in his owvn eountiy. The present' systenm of
training cadets is wrong and' bad. I heard
only last week', that it is proposed in the
Works Department of all departments to put
or, nine cadlets. In the course of casual con-
versation I heard also only last week that
a certain officer went down to a part of
the country to inspect the roads. That officer
hadI keen a cadet in the drafting office, and
yet he is sent out to do this work
when the University is turning out trained
men and those trained men are not taken any
notice of. I would like to read a report of
a work which was constructed -a few years
ago in the Wagin district. This, work was a
dami,which was to conserve 12 million gallons
of water. The report is from the ''West
Australian' It re ars- -

At the last meeting of the 'Wagin Water
Board the secretary (Mr. C. ,C. Keyser)
-reported that the Badjerring dam contained
about 4 million gallons of water. It was
-resolved to write to the Public Works De-

-partmient pointinig out'that their' engineer
had reported that the dam would fill on a
121w. rainfall, and that, although they had
had over' 12 inches this year, the dam was
only a quarter full. It was also resolved
to write -to the Minister stating-that the
wvork now being carried out at the dam was

-not productive of any apparent good, 'but,
on the other hand, appeared to the board
to be a waste of public money. The Acting
Under' Secretary for Water Supply wrote
to the effect that investigations with regard
to the scheme were now- in hand. Until
these'- were complete the engineer was not
prepared to express a definite opinion on
the scheme.

That state of affairs has been going on for
the Inst four or five years, if not longer, and
the department keep tinkering with the job
that was never properly done in the first in-
stace. The engineers responsible for the
scheme are now out of the department, and
I1 attribute the failure of the work .to the old
system of training. It seems to me that in
connection with this work there has been an
unsatisfactory expenditure of public money.
I am trying to advocate a system which -will
,obviate such occurrences in the future. Here
is another. It will be remembered that last
session I mide reference to the. Torbay-
(Ira samere drainage scheme. The Government
estimated the cost would be about £10,000 to
institute a system of drainage which would
enable the settlers to get their crops in and
off, instead of being subject to floods. There
were 450 acres under crop before the scheme
wa-s comnmenced. It used to cost about £C120
a year to open the bar to let the accumulated
waters out. The result of the scheme after
£1I5,000 was spent, was that some good was
done hut harm also, and] the results fore-
casted were not realised. instead .of there
being 450 acres under cultivation the extent
of cultivation was -reduced to about 70 acres.
A large number pf the settlers went away

and *111l not return until the position has
been rectified. A deputation waited on the
J'rrnlier in connection with this matter' in
August last year, and .he promised to see
that the matter was inquired into. As the
position was not remedied another deputation
interviewed the Premier at Torbay function
last January or February, but up to date it
has not been remedied. After that big ex-
penditure of money anti a considerable reduc-
tion in the area under- crop, we fimid that it is
still necessary to spend about £Z100 a -year to
keep the bar open. The Albany municipal
council and the Albauy Chamber of Com-
amerce are ,joining with the settlers in the
district in the muatter now, aiid have informed
me that by combination they will again en-
deavour to get justice for the people at
Torbay-thuasmnere. I have always taken an
interest in the scheme, and I will do all T.
can to get a fair deal for these pea-
ple. I do not think I -can do bettcr than urge
that whatever -we do for the primary' indus-
tries is based on sound grounds. In the latest
copy of the "Year-book" of Western Aus-
tralia I note that the number of people served
by the metropolitan water supply b~twe
Perth and Fremntle and as far as Arinadaic
is 1.53,000. The total population of the State
is about 330,000. Yet our, production accord-
ing- to this hook is I8 -millions sterling from
the primary industries and 21/ million pounds
sterling from the secondary industries--7 to 1.
I am pleased to he able to say that I think the
secondary industries in this State. are going
to begin to moyc forward, but I do not went
thenm to mnove at the expense of the primary
industries I do not think they will. But
when we see the importance of those primary
indlustries andi realise also that in the Corn-
inonwealth 214 millions sterlig comes from
primary industries and 69 millions -sterling
from secondary industries, I say that the Gay-
'erment as a Government might well consider
the advisableness of doing all they can to
encourage the primary industries nj epter-
prise and to umake the conditions better-
though nut by increasing freights to the dis-
advantage of the country people. Why should
the country people be compelled to buy
single tickets on t~e railivays while the fares
on the suburban railways are not advaucedY
The result of this imposition was that
only 37 per cent- of the burden, the in-
crease of £448,000, was borne by practically
50 Per cent, Of the populition enjoyina the at-'
tractions of the city life, and the balance of
63 per cent, comes from the industries which
are in the country. I am not talking about
the farming industry only, hut the primary
industries, mining, farming, forestry, and so
onL I make t 'he. suggestion based on a com-
munication sent by the acting Premier, the
leader of this 'House in May, 1918, to the
then Premier, Sir H. B. Lefroy, 'in Sydney.
The telegram is ats folloWs,

- Party meetng yesterday s Itrongly , urged
that you bring hefore the Pr~miers' confer-
ence in the interests of primary industries
the necessity of requesting the Prime MRin-
ister to honour the undertaking to the
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National party to remove or reduce tile dulty
onl nll agricultural implements and require-

wnts.
Seeing that the acting Premier sent that tele-
grain, I think that even if they have no syna-
pathisers in the Governments in the Eastern.
States, if there is anything the (joveranent
can do to help our Federal members to com-
bat this position in regard to the tariff on
supplies, tools and machinery, used in the pri-
mary industries, they should leave no stone.,
unturned to do it and achieve the object of
securing all amelioration in - that direction.
In reading in the ''Rianking Record,'' the
leading Australian finanicial journal, the re-
view of the "'economic consequences of
peace,'' written, by J1. M. Keynes, I was
struck by the great contrast between us in
Aulstralia and the, people 'in European coun-
tries and the enormously inflated cuirrencies
of these European countries. France, by no
means the worst off of the European coun-
tries, is to-day faced *ith sa annual expenldi-
ture of something like 800 millions sterling,
and frin her various sources of taxation sh
cannot receive half of that amiount to mee
the position. We can therefore hardly wonder
that the French say, ''We mnst have, a in-
demnity from Germany. What else ean we
dTo." France is not able within more than
about 50 per- cent of her resources to meet
her expeniditure of 800 million pounds. It
view of this fact we have much 6~ be thank-
fjfl for. Although we have a deficit I have
absolute coinfidence in the future of Western
Australia, because of the* people that are in

it. I rejoice that we are in our present posi-
bioa, and although it is so favourable I still
contend thatthe Government should introduce
what economies they eon.

On motion* by Hon. T. Moore, debate ad-
journed.

Homse adjoum-ied at 8.55 pmt.

Wednesday, 85thl August, 1920.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., rind read prayers.

QUESTION-MJNIhG REQUISITES.
Mr. HUDSON asked the Premier: 1, Has

application been m'ade to him to have mining
* eqluisites declared]- ''necessary coinmodities"
wider the Prices Regulation Act? 2, If so,
when? 1, Have suich requisites been declared-

''necessary commodities'' under the 'Act!
4-, . not, whly siot? -

The PR-EMIIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, 15th
January, 1920. 3, Yes. ''Tools of trade,''
gazetted 891 January, 1920,-' "Eiplosives''
gazetted 26th 'March, 1920.

QUJEST LON--HOE PRINTING M8ACMLINE.

Mr. CHESSON asked the -Minister for
Railways: 1, Was the Hoe rotary printing
machine advertised for sale in the '1 Gov-
eloient Gazette'? 2, What othe~r papers
and journals was the machine advertised
for sale is, and date of advertisements?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No, as the ''Govermenct Gazette"t
is not considered a good medium for such ad--
verlisements. 2, ''West Australian,"' 17th.
to 23rd September, 19.1.2, inclusive; ''Sunday
Times,'' 23rd September, 1912; ''Kalgoorlie
Miner," 19th to 25th September, 1012,.in-
clusive; 'Adelaide Register,'' 24th, 25th,
-alid 6th, September, 1912; "'Adelaide Ad-
vertiser,'' 25th, 26th, and 27th September,
1912; ''Melbourne Age,"' 24th, 25th, and
26th September, 1912; ''Melboujac Argu,"'
23rd, 24th, andi 25th September, 1912; ''Mel-
bourne Mining Standard,'' 26th September,
1912;' "Sydney Morning Herald,'" 24th,
26th, and 28th September, 1912; "4Sydney
Daily Tlelegrajph,'' 240~, 25th, and 28th Sep-
tember, 191.2; ''Brisbane Courier,'' - 26th,
27th, hnd 28th Sept~inber, 1912.

Mr. Jones: All 1,912.

QUESTION\-LOYAL CITIZENS' MEET-
- - maG.

Mr. VIERYARI) asked the Premier: 1,
rs he aware that one Michael O'Dea, under-
taker and a. justice of the peace for Perth,
dLid organise and lend a party 9 f disloyal
citizens, last Sunday afternoon, into a meet-
ing being held in the Queen's Hall, consist-
ing of loyal citizens of Perth, ,with the ob-
ject of disturbing the peace and harmony of
such meeting; Cr. J. T. Franklin, acting
Mayor, presiding! 2, If not, will he cause
full inquiries to be -made into the questioa?
3, When Mr. 0'flea accepted the commission
of the Peace, did be subscribe to the oath of
allegiance to His Majesty the Kingi 4, If
the facts are as alleged, is it not necessary
that -holders of such commissions, acting in
such a manner, should be requested to forfeit
same? 5, If not, what would be the condi-
tions necessary to request the forfeiture of
same ?

The PREIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
3, Yes. 4, Yes. 5, Answered by No. 4.-


